Oak Class Weekly News
W/B 8th October 2018

This Week
We had a great time on our trip to the Imperial War Museum North on Tuesday. We really enjoyed looking at
the artwork called ‘Wave’ which was made up of poppies. The children asked lots of questions and we talked
about the significance of the poppies. We also had a look around the museum and found out information about
war and peace. It was a lovely day, so we managed to eat our packed lunches outside and we did some
fantastic sketching of the docks.
Some pupils had their reviews this week. We are really proud of the children’s achievements and it is great to
see parents and carers to look at the way forward. Well done Sophie, Finlay and Daniel! The other reviews will
happen over the next few weeks – please check the paperwork sent home for dates and times.
We have been doing lots of role-plays – in history we acted as King James I and parliament and had a guided
debate. We also did some shopping role-plays with customers who were either very quiet, angry, too polite or
rude. The children loved this and demonstrated the different emotions well! Summer did some great acting
and enjoyed being a really polite customer.

Next Week
Harvest Assembly is at 2.15pm on Friday 19th October – parents/carers are welcome. If you
could send in any non-perishable items for harvest next week, we would be most grateful.
We have been working on team games in PE, and we will have our final rounder’s game next
week. It will be Red Team vs Blue Team. Look out for the results…

And finally…
Some great homework about signs of
autumn. Daniel thought of lots of different

Reminders
We break up for half-term on Friday 19
School starts again on Monday 29
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being sold in the shops.
This weekend you may wish to spend some
time talking about what the children have

We have really enjoyed our outdoor learning this half-term.

been doing in the outdoor learning area,

If you have not already done so, please send in some wellies

and perhaps draw a picture and label it.

labelled with your child’s name. Thank you.

Have a good weekend!
Oak Class team

